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Southern Africa: 

A Smuggled Account 
froma 

Guerrilla Fighter 

T
HE STORY THAT FOLLOWS comes from a fighter in lhe 

guerrilla struggle against the rule of the tive per cent 
white minority in Zimba bwe (called "Rhodesia" in 

English). It was set down as he told it in a  guerrilla 
training camp soon after the events. ln describing the o pera-

tions of his detach'ment over a period of severa! weeks, he 
provides a vivid insight into the realities of waging sue h a war. 

ln particula r, one  ca n see the constant,  painful dilemma  o f 
confticting milita ry and politicai imperatives: the fatal danger 

of informers, as opposed to  the  need  to work  with and draw 

upon the people; the  demands  of discipline and security, as 

opposed to respect for local  traditions  and sensibilities. 

lntensifying the confticts in this war. and opening the way 
for further tensions a nd suspicion.  is the fact tha t a significant 

part of the guerrilla army tighting in Zimbabwe comes no t 

fro m Zimbabwe itself but fro m South Africa.  For the army is 
the product of an allia nce between the Zimbabwe African 

Peoples Union. ZAPU, a nd the African National Congress, 

ANC, the  chief resista nce o rganization in South Africa. (ln 

both countries t he demand is for majority rule, although ANC 

has a clearer socialist orientation.) The ANC, not willing to 

risk premature warfare in South Africa, has chosen to  aid in 

Zimba bwe for the time  being. This joining of forces across  a 

border, whic h  made possible the successful launching in mld-

1967 of the guerrilla  struggle  in Zimbabwe, represents a  unity 

of resista nce tha t followed from a  unity of oppressio n.  T he 
convergence of these liberatio n struggles was a n  inevitable re-

sponse to the united front  of white power confronting them. 
Severa! years ago, a t the end  of that  heady decade in which 

a score  of African countries regained at least a  nomina l form 

of politicai independence, the southward thrust of na tionalism 

carne abruptly to a halt. lt was turned back not by a single out-
post,  but by an imposing phalanx of white minority regimes, 

encompassing a 1.75 million square mile region in the South-

en:i Africa subcontinent (nearly 20 per cent of ali black Africa), 

including chiefty the Portuguese colonies of Angola and Mo-

zambique, together with South Africa and Zimbabwe. The stra-

tegic core of this vast White Power stronghold was of course 

South Africa itself, with four million whites, an industrialized 

economy heavily financed by U.S. a nd British interests, and a 

massive and mobile military capacity. ·l n the early '60s, white 

rule, seemingly more and more firml~ entrenched in South 
Africa, formed a bulwark of intransigence among the neigh-

boring countries as well. 
ln November 1965, the lan Smith governmetit in Zimbabwe, 

impressed by the stability of South African racism, declared 

independence from England, whose nominal jurisdiction and 

presumed constitutional principies had until then held out 

some prospect of eventual majority rule. Thirteen months 
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!ater, in December 1966, the United Nations Security Council 
was moved to vote the "mandator'y" sanctions against Smith's 

government that it had previously declined to impose on South 
Africa itself. A July 24, 1969 Times-Post Service dispatch com-

mented on the impact: "No one a ny longer expects sanctions 

to bring down the government of Prime Minister lan Smith." 
The dispatc h exp1ains tha t " ... the regime is receiving ali the 
imports of oil and other strategic commodities it needs through 

South Africa  ... " and " Portugal ... is ftouting Security Coun-

cil resolutions openly." The  bonds of mutual support seemed 
to be holding firm. 

But if South Africa's power was the  strongest link in the 

chain, the colonial sovereignty of impoverished Portugal over 

Angola  and Mozambique was the weakest. ln September 1964, 

a united front of Mozambique nationalist orgànizations, called 

FR ELIMO, launched  armed  st ruggle in northern Mozam-
bique. Within two years it had liberated  two northern prov-

inces, built up a  guerrilla army  of some 7000 men trained 

mainly inside the country, and begun the arduous task ofreor-

ganizing production  a nd establishing  health, education and a 

politicai structure in liberated  ter rito ry. ln 1968 FRELIMO 

pcned a  new front,  a nd despi te the murder  of its leader, Ed-

-~ 1 Mond lane, the  Mozambique struggle continues. ln 1966, 
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the MPLA, the Angolan movement, opened a front in eastern 
Angola which · rapidly extended alortg tines similar to the 
struggle in Mozambique. 
These two armed struggles were and are a serious drain on 
Portugal's resources, diverting well over I 00,000 troops and 
SO per cent of its military budget. But Portugal is not atone. 
Together, the Unholy Trinity could probably keep the Mozam-
bique and Angolan insurrections under control (South Africa 
has already sent equipment and troops) ifthey could be con~ 
tained within the portuguese colonies. 
Thus it was a development of immeasurable significance 
when the combined force of ZAPU and ANC guerrillas went 
intc:i action in August 1967 in the Wankie area of Zimbabwe 
against lan .Smith's South Affican-reinforced troops. Though 
the armed s_truggle remains considerably smaller than those in 
Angola and Mozambique, the opening of a guerrilla front in 
Zimbabwe has closed the geographic and strategic gap which 
êxist~ before. Now from the Indian Ocean to the Atlantic 
there is continuous activity: Angola, Mozambique, Zimbabwe 
(and the .sporadic guerrilla activity in South West África and 
the Çaprivi strip). The South African regime has been forced 
to extend itself beyond its Q<>rders: already there are at least 
1700 South African troops in Zimbabwe which are indispens~ 
able to the maintenance of ian Smith's regime. South African 
public opinion is being softened up for the dispatch of a quali-
tatively l~rger troop contingent to the Portuguese territories. 
SoJJth Africa is being forced to overextend itself; it must de-
fend white privilege throughout the subcontimint or become 
an isolated enclave on its own. The whole of Southern Africa, 

This account of the experiences of an ANC guerril/a in a p/ace 
which, /ike the fighter himse/f, must ·remain unnamed, was ob-
tained by Ramparts from the ANC through the A/rica Research 
Group. 

T 
HE FIGHTING ALLIANCE MADE BY the African National 

· Congress of South Africa was reflected in our group, 
· which consisted mainly of ZAPU members and a 

few of. us from the ANC. The commander was an 
able comrade .from ZAPU, with remarkable leadership qual-
ities. 8oth at the politicai and personallevel, our fighting was 
unique. We ali realized that the liberation of Zimbabwe was 
the job of the Zimbabwe people. But we also knew that the 
unity of the white regimes and particularly the occupation of 
Zimbabwe by South African forces made cooperation in the 
liberation front not only desiraole, but indispensable, both for 
our own victory and for the victory of the Zimbabwe people. 
After the last big engagement and the continuous bombing 
which followed during the daylight hours, our commander 
split the detachment into a number of smaller groups. Our 
section made its way to our general area of operations. We 
were hungry and thirsty, but morale on the whole was good. 
The previous four months taught us a great deal both about 
ourselves and the cnemy. No one had dared to say during that 
frusuat, cq, dangerous p~c iod of inactivity and waiting that we 
might no, he a match fc r ~ he enemy; deep in our minds, how-
ever, we we. en't so certain. 

But now at tast we'd b.!en through it. We'd seen the enemy 
·un in more :.han one er\•agement, leaving his dead and 
wounded. Doul•t was replac ed by certainty. It would not be 
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then, is a single theater of struggle. The commencement of 
fighting within South Africa itseif becomes a matter for stra-
tegic decision, timing and coordination-although ultimately 
it seems clear ihat it must occur, since politicai activity and in-
ternational gestures by themselves have proved so impotent. 
This is not to say that the guerrillas have abandoned politi-
cai activity. They recognize it as a criticai, indeed an insepar-
able, part of wagil'lg armed struggle-as the story presented 
here so eloquently shows. Nor should inteniational action be 
undervalued; it has been and continues to be !ln indispensable 
weapon of the revolution. It is, after ali, international support 
which sustains the white minority regimes. American arms 
supplied through NATO make the Portuguese military elfort 
possible. The refusal to impose sanctions on Portugal anl;i 
South Africa makes even those that are imposed against Ian 
Smith a mere diplomatic pleasantry. 1t was only the massive 
infusion of emergency financing from the U.S. that saved 
South Africá from a serious economic crisis following the 
Sharpeville massacre in 1960. Only domestic popular action 
can force the Western powers to disengage from their support 
of the Southern African regimes-in particular-, to deter the 
U.S. from backing the white South Africans in a mad, desper-
ate assault against black Africa as the guerrilla movements 
gain strength. Organization, education, action; raising funds 
for the armed struggle; demanding disengagement. We too are 
part of the struggle in Southern Africa. 
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easy, this we knew. A few had already los.t their lives, a few 
had been injured and one, so far, ·had lost his stomach for the 
fight and had deserted. But those months had taught us that 
victory is certain, whether we personally survive the fight or 
~ot. The wee~s that-were to folk>~tr"engthened this convic-
tiOn. We contmued to g!ve a good account of ourselves. But 
more than that, it was ou r vi!lage which taught us. lt taught us 
the reality of this thing called "the people" and how it is pos-
sible that an enemy a thousand-fold more powerful than our-
selves can be defeated. 
I remember that morning clearly. For a week we had had no 
proper food, and no contact with people. Suddenly the sound 
of a muffied drum and then a cock crowing and donkeys bray-
ing. Imagine our joy~ The comm<tnder sent two of the men 
who spoke the locallanguage lú investiga te. Some hours !ater 
the reconnaissance group returned and reported that after 
making an unsuccessful approach to a man in a house on the 
outskirts, they had been directed to the maii! viliage whcre, in 
the first house they entered, they had met Old Man. This was 
our name for him, even though he was a man in his rniddle 
twenties. He had a wife and two young children. 
"We are fishermen on the ri ver. We are hungry and we have 
run out of food. Could you give us something to eat and also 
... " Before they could finish Old Man said: "Iam not to be 
played with. I have heard of the war. You must be honest with 
me. If you are freedom fighters, say so. lf you are not, say so." 
After some evasion, they became convinced that his expres-
sions of sympathy for our struggle were genuine, and admitted 
who they were. His response was warming. He shook their 
hands and hugged them, and for the first time they saw the 
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beaming, happy smile by which we ali carne to think Of him. 

H e at once gave them 50 pounds of mealie meal, two chickens, 

salt and milk, while índignantly refusing an offer of money. 
Before they left he said, "If you really are what you say you 
are, then I want to see your commander. I want to speak to 

him about something which is just between him and me." He 
refused to give any hint of what it was he W!lnted to discuss. 
That night we ate our fi li and talked of Old Man. Should the 

commander go? What if it were a trap? Why in any case 
should he want only the commander? ln the end our com-

n\ander decided thàt on balance it was a reasonable·chance to 
take, and with the necessary pi'ecautions-he was covered by 

a few of us-he went to Old Man. 
Old Man weÍcomed him and said a~ost immediately that he 

was one ofthose who had been rounded up during the State of 
Emergency when ·~e knew no politics. "ln the camp," he said, 

"J. started'thinking for the first time. Now that the war is on, 
I want to do something, not only to give food. I sit hen! idling 

whilst you fight and die. My life is no more valuable than 

yours. There are others in this village, young men, who will 
come forward. I know them. I can get them." Of his sincerity 

there could no longer be any question. 
Thinking back on it, we were. mucli too cautious in ou r atti-

tude. We wanted to be careful. We had been told to be careful. 
We had learned from bitter experience that one traitor is worth 

. a hu~dred supporters·. But when can you ever be absolutely 
certain? ln any event, the commander told . him that his re-

. quest to go into tqe mountains would be considered !ater. 
Meanwhile, he should recruit no one and tell no one of our 
presence without first getting permission. H e was to leave food, 
messages and especially information about the enemy at an 

arranged spot. Throughout these discussions Old Man's wife 
sat silent and accepting. He had given an indication that what 

he did, she would do. Every day thereafter,-he did his duty. 
During the second we,ek he gave us a message from someone 

claiming to be a comrade of ours who was being hidden in one 
of the huts in the village and was trying to meet up with his de-
tachment. From the description we concluded that it might be 

one of our men who had been sent out some months earlier 
with an ill-fated reconnaissance unit which had sutfered heavy 
casualties. But we could not be certain. Old Man was in-
structed 'to take the man to an arranged spot without giving 

him an opportunity to talk to anyone. 
H e was taken t.here. It was our comrade. What a reunion! It 
wasjoyous like a township party. We laughed so much, it was 
getting risky; in the open sound traveis dangerously. That 

night he told us of his reconnaissance unit, of the heroism and 
death of B, of the battle which their section had put up against 
superior numbers (they had been ambushed and caught un-
awares), of how he fought until he wa~ wounded, rolled down 
a  river bank and crawled to safety. From then on he had 
searched continually, trying to join one of our detachments, 
helped ali the time by ordinary peasants who hid him and gave 
him food. He told us too that the villagers who had hidden him 
were anxious to join our section. Again we felt that making 
such contacts was premature-probably wrongly. 
Then, almõst casually, he related something which carne to 
have a most important connection with what was to happen 
to us. The people with whom he had been staying had advised 
him to carry out the custom which every stranger for bis own 
good must do whenever he comes to a village in the area: visit 
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the local Maswiker,9 (fortune teller). Only he would be able to 
say whether our stay would be safe. . · 

The first day this was mentioned, it was as a part of tho-
story of bis experiences in the.village. We soon noticed, how-
ever, that sorne members of our group continued to tàlk about · 

it. Eventually they raised the matter with the commander. The 
commander called us a:ll together. H e explained that we had 

received advíce from the local people wbich some of the men 
strongly felt should be followed because we should respect 

local custom. Many of us spoke against it: "We can't follow 

all the traditions in ou r special situation. If this is the tradition, 
then the police must go there too. Informers must· also go 

th~re. Is it right for us to take such a risk?" Someone asked 
whether tbis could be done secretly. The answer given was no. 
After two days of discussion, some of the fighters becarne 

impatient. "You despise ou r customs," one of them said. "You 

undermine our traditions. Is it beéause you are communists? 
This is Africa, and to acbieve our aim we have to follow our 
own traditions." ln ali six months of sharing hardship and 

battle (up to now we had already buried six of our men,Joür 
ZAPU and two ANC), there had been a warm, wonderfUÍ 
comradesbip between us. Now for the first time there was fric-
tion, sharpness, even anger. The commander, who sensed this 
frictipn and the way it was beginning to divide us at a most · 
irrational levei-a levei at which pure argument does not al-

ways prove to be adequate-decided on a comprornise. If Old 
Man confirmed tbis tradition, then he should w.ke our com-
rade who had been hidden in the village to the Maswikero. 
Old Man, who confirmed the existence of tbis traditiQn, 

urged us strongly not to send him, "because," he said, "I don't 
want to show my face with one of you." This was obviously 

right. lnstead, he arranged for bis uncle to do the job. On Sat-
urday evening they met and set off for the M&swikero. Mter 
standing in a long queue their tum carne and the uncle, who by 
then had drunk quite a quantity of the beer sold on the prem-

he.s, said to the Maswikero, "I have brought a representative 
of .he freedom fighters and they have come to find out whether 
they will be successful." The answer carne: "I see blood in ali 
you are saying. I won't take your money, but everything will 
be peaceful. I will arrange a rnist to cover you on the route to 

any place you want togo." 
On their way out of the hut, the uncle consoled our com-

rade in loud whispers, saying that he should not worry and not 
take too seriously the part about the blood. He babbled sym-

pathetically about the freedom struggle, and so on. Not far 
from the Maswikero they were stopped and questioned by two 

Security Policemen whc;> had followed them. The uncle ex-
explained that his friend had come from Salisbury to see the 
fortune teller whose fame is widespread. He would be leaving' 
the next morning. For some reason they were allowed to prc;>-
ceed, and our comrade returned safely, after taking extra pre-

cautions to make sure that he was not being.followed. 
The following day brought shattering news. When we went 
to our supply point, we did not find Old Man, but someone 
else. He told us that the uncle had been arrested and had col-

lapsed under interrogation. The village was invaded by Se-
curity Forces and a search was on for Old Man who had been 

warned just in time, and was proceeding to a spot in the moun-
tains where it had been previously arranged "'that we would 
meet bim injust su~h an emergency. It was now nighttime and 
the command~o 1ecided to wait until first light to keep this 
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rendezvous. since we had not arranged a call sign and he feared 
that our approach at night might cause Old Man to panic. 
At first light, a section was detailed to move toward lhe 
rendezvous point two hours away. We approached in skirmish 
formation. Suddenly the air was filled with bursts of gunfire. 
They carne from the direction of the rendezvous point. We 
crept closer, and there in front of us, already moving toward 
the village, was a large, well-armed enemy force carrying the 
limp body of Old Man. We were nelther strong enough nor 
positioned well enough to invite a battle. ~ 

We. moved back to base. That day, even the hardest among 
us shed tears. The commander gathered us together. We stood, 
heads bowed in silence  for our brave, smiling Old Man. We 
knew then that without people like him, we are nothing. 
A few days !ater, after taking precautions, we managed to 
make contact with the Old Man's wife. There were no tears, 
just sadness .. She spoke about the struggle for the first time. 
She asked why it was that he had to die without a gun in his 
hand. "Just running," she said. "Why didn't you carry out his 
wish to take him into the mountains with you?" We explained 
as best we could that Old Man was doing as much of a sol-
dier's job as if he had carried a gun, that his was the death of a 
freedom fighter in battle. "It is often much easier to be brave 
with a gun in your hand than to carry on as Old Man did, risk-
ing his life every minute of the day without defense, and alone." 
I think she uilderstood for she put an end to the talk of Old 
Man by saying, "And how are you going to eat? And be told 
things? I will see that it is done." 

O
LD MAN'S FAMILY ANO FRIENDS assembJed from many 
parts of the country. Among them was a young boy 
from the Z area who was appointed to continue the 
supply work. This he did with enthusiasm and effi-

ciency. He was in a continuous state of excitement about the 
reports of fighting in many parts of the country. H e wanted to 
join us and to bring some friends along; h e also told us of some 
excellent terrain in the Z area in which supplies could be 
stored and from which operations would be etfective, particu-
larJy· in view of its proximity to large population groups. We 
refused his otfer. Again, possibly mistakenly. We were being 
cautious almost to a fault. 
Some dáys !ater we received a message that the house of 
Old Man's widow was under the strictest surveillance, that it 
wbuld be dangerous for anyone conriected with her to con-
tinue doing the supply and contact work, and that another old 
man, a villager (this time the description fitted the age, for he 
was also called Old Man), would take over. We were encour-
aged by this further proof that the reserves of sympathy, loy-
alty and readiness to sacrifice are large. How it was ali dis-
cussed and decided in the village was a mystery to us. The new 
Old Man did his job as the contacts before him had. He 
refused to be paid for anything which carne out ofthe villagers' 
own stock. Things like meat and vegetables were given free 
though we tried to press them to accept some money. lt was 
only for "items which had to be purcha~ed at the local store 
that money was accepted, and then every single penny was 
accounted for. 

The time had come to move. We had built up a reasonable 
stock of food; ou r physique and weight were back to normal. 
The commander worked out a plan of march toward the Z 
area described by the young boy. We were to proceed in two 
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groups, with two hours distance between us. 
I don't know whether it was the result of a leakage of infor-
mation or whether we had somehow betrayed ourselves by 
relaxation of vigilance (for example, we cooked at night in an 
area which was out of bounds to. villagers and the fire may 
have been spotted), but, shortly before we were due to move, 
we suddenly observed a well-camouflaged enemy force of 
company strength advancing on our base in skirmish forma-
tion. It was early in the morning. We knew that once the fight 
started we would be harassed until nightfall from the air, but 
we had no option. Our retreat would have been up hilly ground 
and it was too late to sneak away. Quickly the commander 
whispered his orders and they were passed on. The group of 
which I was a member, dueto set otf toward the Z area, would 
start moving a short while after the commencement of the 
battle. The other group, under our commander, would remain 
to cover our retreat. The order to fire was given, and we pUif· 
ished the enemy badly from our well dug-in positions. The 
usual pattern was repeated. Their ground forces moved away 
and the aerial bombardment started. Our group was then or-
dered to move as arranged. During the fight we lost two men, 
one of them our medical officer. 
After moving about half a miJe I felt my right leg getting 

weaker and weaker. I looked down, and for the first time, a 
blood-covered boot told me that I had been wounded. lt must 
have been shrapnel from a grenade. I could no longer walk. 
There was no alternative but to leave me. I was taken to our 
new Old Man. He hid me in a ·dug-out in a field near the vil-
lage. I was told that our unit would return for me in a few days. 
Next to the death of Old Man, this separation from my com-
rades was for me the saddest time. With them I felt strong, 
almost invincible. Alone I felt like nothing. Every noise and 
every movement put fear into me. Every night the new Old 
Man carne to me with food. He nursed my wound with an im-
pressive skill. He regularly applied hot poultices of boiled 
leaves, and used some balm made out of local roots. After a 
few days, when the infected area seemed ready, he applied · 
more and more poultices, and after making a small incision 
with a sterilized knife, pressed gently round the area, and a 
metal fragment carne out. My recovery thereafter was speedy. 
But ten days had ·now gone by. My unit had not returned for 
me and there was daily news of increased fighting all over the 
country, including intensive activity in the Z area. 
After the new Old Man had discussed it with friends in the 
village, he suggested that it would be dangerous for me to re-
main any longer. The area was now being combed by Security 
Forces and my unit was obviously unable to return for me in 
time.  H e suggested that he guide me back to a place of safety 
where I could once again join ou r freedom forces. This he did 
at great risk, and with great skill and devotion. 
lt struck me !ater that 11fter the disastrous fortune teller in-
cident nothing at ali was said of it in our detachment. No 
recriminations, and no apologies. We were ali dose once again. 
Ali understood now. It had to be learned, not from books, but 
from life. As for the mists, this was not the season for them. 
But we had alllearned that what will really keep us secure and 
covered in ou r route are ou r millions of oppressed countrymen 
who will throw up thousands of people like Old Man, like his 
\yidow, like the youth, like the new Old Man, and like ali the 
other people in our village. 


